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What was investigated?
Students in six courses/modules/classes in five TABE.NET (www.ucd.ie/tabe) partner institutions (UIUC, VT, UCD, UPM and UNIBA) were asked to create a video with technical content for an international peer audience and to assess and provide feedback for videos created by international peers. Students were surveyed to evaluate the learning experience.

Results and conclusions
A total of 74 videos were compiled by student groups across a range of topics in Biosystems Engineering from micro wind turbines to farm buildings. Videos were uploaded to YouTube and peer assessment was provided in the comments section under each clip. Students indicated that the video podcast collaboration was a positive experience and the vast majority felt they had improved their communication skills. The activity also led to a slight increase in the percentage of people who wanted to develop their language skills further. The students found it interesting but challenging to evaluate other students’ work.
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